



THE VELAR NASAL IN NYOLE (E. 35)
RESUME
Le nyole (E. 35) est une langue bantu parlée en Uganda (voir
carte 1). Il fait partie d'un groupe de dialectes appelé
le « Grand Luyia ». En nyole, il y a une règle productive di-
sant qu'un [n] prénasalisé est représenté par [p.] Cette alter-
nance, dans une perspective historique, est le résultat d'une
mutation de [p] en [n] et de [mp] en [p]. L'auteur défend
l'hypothèse que le bantu [p] est devenu [h] par le stade in-
termédiaire [0], et qu'en nyole, le [h], en voie de disparition,
est devenu [n] par un processus de «nasalisation spontanée»
qui est conditionné par des raisons acoustiques, articulatoires
et structurelles.
Das Nyole (E. 35) ist eine Bantusprache aus Uganda (s. Karte
1) und gehört zur Gruppe der Sprachen/Dialekte, die unter
dem Namen « Greater Luyia» bekannt sind. Im Nyole gibt
es eine produktive, synchrone Regel, die besagt, dass ein prä
nasalierter velarer Nasal [n] zu [p] wirdt. Diese Alternanz
ist historisch gesehen das Resultat einer Lautverschiebung
von [p] zu [n] und von [mp] zu [p]. Die Hypothese wird ver-
teidigt, dass Bantu [p] sich zuerst via [0] zu einem [h] entwi-
chkelt habe, und dass im Nyole das schwindende [h] durch
akustisch, artikulatorisch und strukturell bedingte «spontane
Nasalisierung » zu [n] geworden sei.




The curious historical source of the velar nasal in
Nyole was pointed out to me by my colleague Derek
Gowlett, with whom this paper would have been co-
authored if hè had been able to stay in Leiden for
some more time. I would also like to thank my col-
leagues Tom Cook and George van Driem who taught
me to better understand the phonetics of h and the
case of Tibetan "a-chung". This paper was first
presented at the l8th Colloquium on African Langua-
ges and Linguistics, Leiden 1988,
1. NYOLE AND GREATER LUYIA
(O) LoNyole is a Bantu language spoken in Uganda,
south-east of Mbale, near the shores of Lake Kyoga
(cf. map 1). It appears as "Nyuli E. 35" in Guthrie's
referential classification. It seems to me that Nyole
belongs to the Greater Luyia cluster of the 20 dia-
lects and/or languages, that has emerged from the
comparative work by Williams (1973), Mould (1976,
1981), Angogo Kanyoro (1983) and Möhlig (1985).
The relevant linguistic units are listed here toge-
































Two further languages that may or may not belong to
this group are mentioned by Williams (1973:2) : Ru-
Singa - spoken on Rusinga island in the Kavirondo
gulf, and LuKonde - spoken on the west and north-west
slopes of Mt. Elgon. Likewise, I have not seen any
data from LuGwere (E.17), and I have not formed any
opinion about the OruSyan matériel published by Hun-
tingford (1965).
On the other hand, Greater Luyia appears to be neat-
ly distinct from Soga (E.16) etc. to the west, and
also from 'Gusi (E.̂ 2) etc. to the south.
The geographical position of these languages is in-
dicated on Map l, adapted from Heine and Köhler 1978
and from Mould 1981.
While it may be justified to call Nyole a Luyia dia-
lect, there is no reason to view it as being identi-
cal with or even particulary close to Nyore (E.33)
spoken in Kenya.
There are, as far as I am aware, only two published
sources on Nyole, both rather short articles : Morris
1963 and Eastman 1972. (Both' sources are misidentified
as representing Nyore J/E.33 by Bastin 1975 and 1978)
2. PRENASALIZATION IN NYOLE
Nyole has the following phonological inventory :
p $ b p m mb
t s d l/r n nd
c j p- nj
k x g n ng
y w
i e a o u
Morris (1963 : 128), describing "sound changes"
occurring in the context of prenasalization, notes
the following synchronie rule :
n + i) -> p
•This rule is quite regulär and productive, occur-
ring, e.g., when the Ist person sg. subject concord
is added to a verb.stem :
oxu-nuliira to hear puliira I hear
oxu-numula to rest pumula I rest
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cf. oxu-lya to eat ndya I eat
We are facing hère a phonological rule that is un-
dpubtedly "unnatural" or. "crazy". There does not seem
to be any phonetic plausibility in the feature chan-
ges involved, nor seems the blâme to lie with the as-
sumed feature system since this rule has certainly
very few - if any - équivalents in other languages.
On the other hand, it would also be very costly to
account for this change by some kind of suppletion,
thus assuming that no phonological rule is involved.
Preaasalization is a very genera! process in Nyole
that should and can be described by a set of inter-
related and phonetically plausible rules - with this








































n + m -»• m
n + n -> n
n + fi -> p.
n + n -•*• p
It is data of this that make me believe in unnatural,
crazy synchronie rules.
3. THE ORIGIN OF NYOLE [p] AND fnl
Such unnatural rules often - maybe always - arise
through a series of sound changes, each of which may
be natural enough when taken by itself. This is also
true in our case : Nyole p is historically derived
from °mp. The normal, unconditioned Nyole réflexes
of the Bantu consonants are given below :
0 °p .. n °b > ß °m» m °mp > p °mb » mb
°t > t °d > l/r °n> n °nt> t °nd » nd
°c > s °3 > j °Ji» P °nc » s °nj > nj
°k > x °g > g °nk> k °ng > ng
This table does not show the sound changes occurring
before the close Bantu vowels °̂  and °u which may be
subsumed under the label "spirantization", often ac-
companied by devoicing and leading to s and S. The
table also falls to show the effect of Dahl's Law
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(i.e., the voicing of the first of two- voiceless
conseillants in a séquence CVC), leading to b, d, j,
and g.
In showing that the synchronically crazy rule n+i) — > p
is quite natural in historical terms, we have unco-
vered an even more puzzling historical change : how
could the voiceless bilabial plosive change into a
voiced velar nasal ? Before turning to this question,
I shall present the available comparative évidence
for the development °p> n. Where no reconstructions
are available, I cite cognate items from Ganda (E. 15)
or Masaba (E. 31). The unoonditioned réflexes of °p are
w in Ganda and h in Masaba. The Bantu reconstructions
are taken from Meeussen 1967 and 1980, the Ganda cog-
nâtes from Muiira and Ndawula 1952, and the Masaba
cognâtes from Siertsema 1981.
NPx cl. 16 na-
verbal suffix -n-
e.g. -luluna be bitter
enclitic -ne where?





















































































olu-nwa thorn' cf. M lii-wa
esonera fly' cf. G enswera
4. THE HISTORICAL PATH OF NYOLE [n]
In reconstructing the path from °p to n it is useful
to look at the réflexes of °p in the neighbouring,
and certainly closely related languages. Map 2 shows
the geographical distribution of the normal, uncondi-
tioned réflexes of °p as they occur, for example, in
the locative NPx of class 16 °pa-, (Thanks to Angogo
Kanyoro, this is the item for which we have the most
complete documentation.) The most common genera! re-
JFlexes are h and 0. Other Luyia dialects have h/w/y
(e.g. North Gisu) as réflexes of °p in complementary
distribution, depending on the neighbouring vowel.
Very likely, other conditioned sets of raELexes also
exist, usually involving various subsets of h - w -
y - 0. (On Map 2, dialects for which it is known that
there is more than one reflex are marded with the
différence singn /̂.)
Leaving aside the case of Nyole n, we may assume the
following chain of changes :
°P > °as > h >
> w
Mould (1976, 1981) assumes that the change from °$
to h must have passed an intermediate stage y, i.e.
ç voiceless labialvelar approximant. He argues that
both h and w could be derived from w by changing just
one single feature. I am not convinced by this hypo-
thesis, firstly, because no language seems to attest
this stage, and secondly, because the change from $
to h - which occurs widely in the languages of the
world - could well be motivated by acoustic simila-
rity rather than seen as a process of articulatory
lenition.
Mould is not certain whether the change to h is a
characteristic for the whole of Greater Luyia, or
whether it only occurred within (part of) Luyia.
The problem is as follows : It does not seem to be
plausible to assume an unconditioned change h > w;
hence, if a language has a genera! reflex w for °p
then we have to assume that this w emerged before
the émergence of h. This is the case for Soga (and
Ganda) - both clearly non-luyia. However, it is
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also true for South Gisu (Brown 1972:139), and there
are isolated instances of it elsewhere; e.g., Bukusu
(which dialect?) and. (West or Bast?) Nyala -wa 'give
<°-pa-. Therefore, it see-ms reasonable to assume that
the proto-Luyia reflex of °p had preserved sotne la-
bial articulation.
Returning to our question of Nyole n, we may ask,
which of the sounds h/w/0 is the most likely - or
least unlikely - source of the velar nasal n?
One could argue that w is the most likely candidate
since it is the only one of these consonants that
involves the raising of the back of the tongue and
thus shares at least one feature with n. Of course,
this does not explain why a perfectly normal oral
approximant should become nasal. A shift from w to n
is also doubtful because Nyole does have a glidle w
which is certainly older than the shift w >n; e.g.,
ewe 'you' weeta (*o-ita) 'you kill'. Also, Eastman
1972 usually notes w before rounded vowels where Mor-
ris 1963 has p; e.g., Eastman -wona 'see' vs. Morris
-Bonexa 'appear'. I think, we have to rule out w as
the historical source for Nyole n.
The development of n. ex nihilo is even less likely.
Suppose°pa-had changed to a-, then how could the
speakers re-introduce the new consonant exactly in
the right positions e.g., a- > na- in dass 16, but
not replacing the locative prefix e- by rçe-,
This leaves us with the hypothesis h > n, In order to
understand this assumed sound change, we have to re-
aall some details about the phonetic nature of these
two sounds.
5. THE PHONETICS OF [h] and [9]
Following Peterson and Shoup 1966 we assume that h
is not just air passing through the glottis which is
held' open in the position that is characteristic for
the production of voiceless sounds. Rather, the vo-
cal cords are initially held together or narrowed
except between the arytenoid cartilages. The sound
that is characteristic for h is then heard during
the transition from the» whisper position to the fol-
lowing vowel. This transition can be either directly
to the voiced vowel position, or first to a voiceless
176-
position. This is presumably the différence between
the Dutch and the English h, the latter being "noi-
sier" and less "soft" than the former.
We may assume that it is the "soft" h (the direct
transition to the voiced state of the glottis) that
is particularly prone to be lost, or to develop w
and y as allophones in the environment of 3 following
round or front vowel. It may also be this kind of h
that can develop into a velar nasal.
Ohala (1975) gives three reasons why this may happen.
The first two apply to all glottal and pharyngeal
consonants and merely explain why nasalization COULD
occur; the third argument applies specifically to h
and shows why it WOULD occur.
"An open velopharyngeal port would not prevent
the build-up of air pressure behind the glottal
or pharyngeal constrictions since it is in front
of those constrictions" (pp. 30Q-301).
"The noise produced by voiceless glottal and
pharyngeal obstruents is so diffuse, so low in
intensity, and with higher frequencies domina-
ting in the spectrum that oral-nasal coupling ,
would have little acoustic effect on it"(p.301).
" £hj may produce an effect on vowels that
"mocks" that of nasalization... The spectrum of
the vowel will be changed in the following ways :
there will be upward shifting of formants,
especially Fl ..., increased bandwidth of the
formants, présence of anti-résonances in the
spectrum and an over-all lowering of the ampli-
tude of the vowel... This is identical to the
effect of nasalization on vowels" (p. 303).
Spontaneous nasalization of h cam therefore be seen
as having an acoustic rather than an articulatory
motivation. It has been observed to occur sporadi-
cally in far-apart linguistic areas of the world
though not - as far as I am aware - from Luyia. An
East-African example is Digo (E.73) where h is op-
tionally nasalized and this nasalization may extend
over neightaouring vowels. (TMs has bee pointed out
to me be D. Nurse, pers. comm., and it can be veri-
fied by comparing different sources on Digo in the
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literature, some of which use the spelling Ta where
others simply have h.) I suggest that Nyole 9 deve-
loped from h through the intermediate stage of a na-
salized *&.
The only remaining question is, why the newly intro-
duced nasal consonant is velar rather than some other
point of articulation. There are good reasons for
this, both language spécifie and genera! phonetic
ones. In Nyole, as in many other Bantu language-s,
the velar nasal has a rather marginal status. Prior
to its introduction as a replacement for h, the velar
nasal occurred in Nyole only (?) as the result of
Meinhof's Rule, e.g. in qombe 'cow'. lts low functio-
nal load left it free to take on new tasks without
creating ambiguous words. Phonetically speaking, its
acoustic properties make the velar nasal less percep-
tible than other nasals. Ohala (1975:297) therefore
expects " [nj to be most prône to change or deletion"
and - we might add - also to be created!.
The Nyole sound change h > n is certainly rare, but
probably not unique. Matisoff (1975) describes a
variety of cases exhibiting something which hè calls
"rhinoglottophilia", i.e., the affinity between nasa-
lity and the "glottal" sounds ? and h. He lists such
correspondences as Thai 'snake', which is QUU in
Bangkok and huu in Southern Thailand. He also deals
with the letter "a-chung" in ïhïs letter occiirs
either in word-initial position representing a CV
ayllable, or as a purely consonantal prefix before
root-initial voiceless aspirated and voiced obstruents.
lts prevocalic pronunciation is zero in Central (Lha-
sa),? in Western, and yin Eastern Tibetan. fïowever,
before a voiced consonant, the a-chung is realized
as a homorganic nasal.
written Tibetan: ...V + hC... example:k'a-hdon
pronunciation: ...VN $ C... kk an$dó'n
written
prayer'
According to Matisoff, the sound represented by a-
chung has changea from an original glottal sound to
a nasal. Unfortunately for me, Matisoff favours ? as
the proto-a-chung. While certainly not qualified to
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challenge his reconstruction, I think that h (the
"soft", D-utch type, that is immediately followed by
voice) should be reconsidered as an alternative : In
Tibetan, (la) there is a ? that is distinct fromboth
h (the "strong", English type?) and a-chung, and (Ib)
the reflex Jj is probably more easily derived from h
than from ? . Also, more generally, (2a) Matisoff's
case for a> glotto-nasal link is strenger for h than
for? , and (2b) the change h > N is phonetically
more plausible than ? > N.
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MAP 2 : General réflexes of *p
